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Working parents don’t always have the time or expertise to help 
their children with homework. And the cost of private tutoring 
can quickly add up to hundreds or thousands of dollars.

Homework Connection, offered in partnership with Tutor.com   
to offer a simple solution you can add to your core Aetna 
Resources For LivingSM product. It connects students online 
with professional teachers and tutors who provide:

 One-on-one homework help online at no cost to the 
employee or student

 Help in all core subjects for grade levels from kindergarten 
through college

 24-hour access to tutors with no appointment necessary

 An interactive learning experience

 Spanish-speaking support

Tutors with a passion for teaching

Students are in good hands with our tutors. Our network  
is made up of over 2,500 professionals, including:

 Tutors

 Certified teachers

 College professors

 Graduate and undergraduate students from accredited 
colleges in the U. S. and Canada

You can be sure our tutors are always working to give your 
employees the best results possible. All tutors:

 Complete an application, high level subject test and writing 
sample

 Pass background and reference checks

 Participate in regular training

 Work with mentors to offer the highest quality of service



The EAP is administered by Resources For Living, LLC.
All EAP calls are confidential, except as required by law. Homework Connection services are provided by Tutor.com, Inc., an independent 
third party. Resources For Living does not monitor or participate in the review of programs or services referred or recommended by 
Homework Connection. This material is for informational purposes only. It contains only a partial, general description of programs 
and services and does not constitute a contract. EAP instructors, educators and network participating providers are independent 
contractors and are neither agents nor employees of Resources For Living. Resources For Living does not direct, manage, oversee or 
control the individual services provided by these persons and does not assume any responsibility or liability for the services they provide 
and, therefore, cannot guarantee any results or outcomes. The availability of any particular provider cannot be guaranteed and is subject 
to change. Information is believed to be accurate as of the production date; however, it is subject to change.
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Help on demand, 24 hours a day

Enrolled members and their children can use Homework 
Connection anytime. Students can simply:

 Select a subject and ask questions using chat or by sharing  
a document

 Connect to an instructor in the online classroom

 Use helpful tools such as a whiteboard and equation editor

 Save sessions to print, share or review online

Students give us an A

97 percent of students said they would recommend our service 
to others. While 95 percent improved their grades and 98 
percent finished their homework with the help of a tutor.

Here’s what people are saying about the service:

So why wait? Find out more about 
how you can help your employees 
and their children with Homework 
Connection by calling us today.

“As a parent this is invaluable to me in helping my son with his  
                                               math homework. I’m so glad my company offers this program.”

         “I love this website! The tutors here are wonderful!  
                                               I am understanding my homework better!”

“My tutor guided me towards the right answer  
                                                but never flat out told me the answer.”

“I’m going to pass my math test tomorrow!! Woohoo!”

“The tutors are always so patient and helpful.  
                                   This is a lifesaver.”

“My grades are improving! I am doing better in school  
                                                  and not going to school so stressed.”

For more information call your Account Executive or 
email Sales at AetnaBH_EAPSales@aetna.com. 


